“Lundborg found that way of thinking had brought over some big trouble, so he turned to photography. At a young age, Lundborg found his voice at JB Charlesberg Air National Guard Base in Minnesota. As a photojournalist there, he found his voice at JB Charlesberg Air National Guard Base in Minnesota. As a photojournalist there, he focused his lens on the tactical and operational levels, and his groupName of A1: Flight Commander, A2: Chief Warrant Officer 2. “He wanted to grow and find a way to expand his capabilities and contributions.”

Lundborg’s active duty Air Force career in logistics led him back to Korea where he was able to negate his dream to be a full-time artist through an apprenticeship at a local tattoo parlor where his creativity flourished. “I found peace and fulfillment in creativity.”

Soon after returning to the states, Lundborg was able to combine his passion for art through his military career at the Minneapolis-Saint Paul Joint Air Reserve Station, Minnesota, as a photojournalist. “Lundborg is extremely talented, well-rounded and a servant leader,” said Maj. Meg Harper, 119th Combat Camera. “He always lived above life’s challenges and turned his life around by doing the right thing. He has the ability to lead.”
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